WebEOCx

Estimated Operational Impact
WebEOC Functionality

Benefits

Estimate of Impact

All departments, call centers, locations
and designated personnel can obtain
real time incident related information

Accurate and timely decision making
and response to day-to-day and
irregular operations

Maintenance of individual and organizational
position log

Tracking of all information related to
the position/organization and incident

Organized recording and tracking of
information through documentation of
activities for use in reporting, analyzing
response decisions, and responding to
audit inquiries

Significant Events Boards

Information from individual and
organizational logs can be pushed to
higher level Significant Event Boards for
a boarder audience to view.

Increased situational awareness for
more comprehensive event understanding and common operating picture

Tracking of missions/tasks,
logistics situations, and
statuses of Critical
Infrastructure, Facilities,
and Processes

All designated personnel are aware
of the status of any situation, entity,
resource, or capability that needs
tracked. Everyone knows what everyone
else is doing and how it impacts them.

A coordinated response can be
achieved, deploying only the necessary
resources and capabilities, to bring the
incident under operational control or
back to status quo.

After-Action
Comments Board

Timely tracking of all user
recommendations for improvement
and comments during an incident

Provides a concentrated source of
feedback to generate an improvement
plan to refine operational processes
and can provide insight to address
audit inquiries

New Status Boards,
Forms/Reports, Checklists

Create or modify your own forms and
workflows based on new requirements
at any time

A more efficient and effective,
personalized WebEOC based on change
requirements

Documentation
and imagery

Obtain the ability to store, transmit and
receive incident documents, images
and reference by all agencies

All agencies can obtain incident related
documentation and imagery as needed
from a sole source

Audit Trail

Create a permanent comprehensive
record of the event or incident

Quickly access and obtain specific
incident related data at any time during
or after the incident

Team Management

A comprehensive team management
module for team administration,
activation, deployment, and tracking

Track all team members’ deployment,
training and location.

Open API

An open API provides the platform
on which numerous third-party
applications can feed or receive data

The ability for true interoperability
through the ease of enabling 3rd party
integrations

Information Sharing
through a CIMS

